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The overlap between the laws on unjust 
enrichment and damages and its legal 
consequences in exercising subjective 
rights
General overview
 it is well recognized in the legal doctrine that the
boundary between claims for unjust enrichment and
claims for damages is not clearly drawn either with
respect to the prerequisites for the claim or the legal
consequences
Coomon ground differences
 Same aims – remedial
aims
 Foundation in the
principle of corrective
justice
 claims for unjust
enrichment do not
require any damage on
the part of the person at
whose expense the
enrichment was gained
 that different
prescription periods are
provided for the two
claims
Comparison between the claim for unjust 
enrichment and for damages 
T H I S M E A N S T H A T T H E C O M P E N S A T I O N I N
A N Y P A R T I C U L A R C A S E I S A C H I E V A B L E
O N L Y B Y O N E G R O U N D A N D A C C U M U L A T I O N
O F T H E T W O C L A I M S F O R O N E C A S E I S N O T
A L L O W E D
Competition not accumulation
Petition or ground of the 
claim
legal basis of the claim
 Sets the frames of the
claims being filed in
the procedure
 Answers the question
which prerequisites
will be established by
the court
 provisions upon which
certain right of the
claimant arises, having
in mind the actual
situation. The legal
qualification of the
legal basis is always
determined by the
court.
Confusion in litigation procedure
Liability for damages
 The attorney as tortfeasor 
 Breach of mandate  contract as base for contractual 
liability or breach of duty as tortious 
 The obligation to provide legal assistance in
accordance with the required standard of care –
good professional/expert in the field.
 In other words, the mere fact of doing a professional
job creates an obligation, which may be considered
as a general legal obligation, to carry out the work in
accordance with the rules of the profession and with
professional care
